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1. Overview of good practice  
 

 Educational 

Sector 

Target group Content/topic Partner 

1 Adult educa-

tion 

Unemployed Men from 

Southhi ll Men’s Shed 

Problem solving, lead-

ership and networking 

AONTAS, 

Ireland 

2  Organisers of activities 
for the Swiss learning 

festival 

communication ski lls 
and project manage-

ment, Planning and 

organizing an event 

SVEB, 

Switzerland 

3 VET Staff of a socio-
economic enterprise 

(restaurant TOP Lokal in 

Vienna) 

Customer orientat ion Die 
Berater, 

Austria 

4  Prison inmates Leadership and toler-

ance 

Insup, 

France 

5  VET trainers Communication and 

self-reflection 

AuTh, 

Greece 

6  Nurses in elderly care Coping with stress BUPNET, 

Germany 

7  Employees of super-

markets 

Customer orientat ion 
for customers with 

cognitive disorders 

BUPNET, 

Germany 

8  Employees of super-

markets 

Customer orientat ion 
for customers with 

cognitive disorders 

Blinc, 

Germany 

9 Higher educa-

tion 

Students  Communication VMU, 

Lithuania 

10  Managers of child care  Inclusion leadership VIA, Den-

mark 

11 Schools Students in extra-

curricular activites 

Teamwork and prob-

lem solving 

METU, 

Turkey 

Table 1: List of learning projects evaluated in VITA 
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1.1 Southill Men’s Shed skills challenge (AE) 

Aontas, Ireland 

Introduction 

The pi lot project took place from March 2013 to 

the end of May 2013. The target group - Southi ll  

Men’s Shed- is a men’s group whose members 

are adult learners (from 23 to 68 years of age) 

from a disadvantaged background: long term 

unemployed, lone parents, members of the 

Travellers
1
 community, migrants and refugees. 

Some statistics from the area: 

• 47% of fami ly units (where at least one 

child is aged under 15 years) in the Southil l  

area are lone parent households. 

• 41% of the population in the Southil l area 

(over the age of 15) have left education with a primary education only or with no 

formal education; while 6% have a third level education. 

• The unemployment rate for the Southill area is 50%. For males, it is 56%, while 

for females, it is 42%. 

Setting 

Community Education works with adults who wish to return to or continue their educa-

tion, offering a learner-centred approach involving personal supports and tuition lead-

ing to positive personal,  social and economic outcomes. It focusses its work on people 

who are distant from education and the labour market, and is general ly developed in 

                                                 

1
 Irish Travellers (Irish: an lucht siúil) or Pavee, also called Tinkers or Gypsies (but not to be 

confused with the Romani people), are a traditionally itinerant people of ethnic Irish origin, who 

maintain a set of traditions. 
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local community projects and centres. Community Education is grounded on principles 

of justice, equality, social inclusion and citizenship. 

Learning activities 

Southhi ll Men’s Shed is a men’s group offer-

ing a number of learning activities through a 

community education approach: carpentry, 

cookery, the “skills challenge” (personal 

development course). Learners have been 

evaluated before and after “the skil ls chal-

lenge” course. As community education is an 

inclusive practice, learners have been 

involved in the course content design to re-

spond to their learning needs. There are 10 learners taking part in the pilot project.  

They are al l long term unemployed. There are people with physical disabil ities, sight 

and mental health issues.  

LEVEL5 Evaluation Scheme Applied to the Project  

The 3 competences chosen for the development course were problem solving, leader-

ship and networking. The learners organized a table quiz evening and a networking 

event to meet up with another Men’s shed group based in Tipperary (a town nearby) 

during which they applied the new skills they learnt during the theoret ical lessons. 

The local condit ions were taken into account when planning the programme, to ensure 

the group were fully consulted in the activities which they would be assessed on, and 

that the ski lls they were developing had real- life applicat ion.  

The assessment consisted of a conversation with each of the learners (recorded on flip 

chart paper and also the final session recorded as a sound recording). Since some of 

the learners have a low level of literacy it would have been difficult to carry out a writ-

ten assessment. The learners were informed about the validat ion after the completion 

of the course and they were enthusiastic at the idea of receiving a certificate showing 

the progress they made.  

Project impact and experiences 
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Picture 1: Southhill men after having received 
their certificates by the irish minister of educa-
tion and training 

“Participant D participated in the programme and from the outset presented with the 

greatest level of anxiety about the programme. He had negative experiences of formal 

learning and was uncomfortable with doing “homework”. The nature of the project was 

that the main activity was a group activity, and part of the assessment was based on 

the level of proactivity the learners displayed towards taking on additional responsibili-

ties. Participant D although worried about his abilities to perform, was soon identifiable 

as one of the most proactive in the group. He strove to do all that was necessary to 

accomplish the work required for assessment. “as a group I think we did very well” was 

one of Participant D’s statements about the programme, and I think this group context 

allowed him to grow and develop within a safe environment. His progression was the 

most marked out of all of the group. His biggest learning was around his confidence to 

try and succeed at new things.” 

The evaluat ion of the project was a learning 

process: it provided the opportunity to explore 

ways of showcasing the value of, and 

measuring, community education practice. 

The VITA project al lows the participating or-

ganisation to highlight progress made by 

learners and therefore it could be a powerful 

tool to make a case in front of funders/donors. It 

is recommended that the tutor/trainer be fully 

trained on LEVEL5 before they start the 

validation activity. Also, applying LEVEL5 for the first time could be time demanding in 

terms of adapting the rat ing to the context and to validate the learners‘ competences 

but once the module has been defined it could be reapplied the following year or to a 

similar activity with a similar target group. 

Discussion & Perspectives 

The difference between the LEVEL5 Method and the FETAC one ( Irish system of 

qualifications) is that LEVEL5 allows for measuring learners effective progress across 

the competence while FETAC requires the learner to be at the same level on al l d i-

mensions and doesn’t track progress if this isn’t the case. There are advantages and 

disadvantages in both methodologies and the provider should choose the most suit-

able method for the group/activity. 
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The compentences inventory is a useful tool because it gives a detailed description of 

the levels for each competence. The competence level breakdown was used to de-

velop the ”South Hill Men’s Shed Skil ls Challenge” personal development course. It  

could be used by the same group to develop other courses for the development of 

other competences and other groups could use it  too. 

Eleonora Peruffo, AONTAS 
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1.2 The Swiss Lernfestival - Recognition of Competences for voluntary 

Event Organizers (AE) 

SVEB Switzerland 

Introduction 

The Lernfestival is a Swiss Campaign to promote lifelong learning, similar to the Adult 

Learners’ Weeks. We are celebrating the joy of learning the 3
rd
 week in September 

(each year) for 24 hours. Before that time the crucial part is, to find persons, who are 

willing to participate as volunteers and to organize an event in their village, town or 

region. These are mostly persons, who are already dealing with a workload of tasks, 

but find it important to promote Lifelong Learning.  

Setting 

The Lernfestival is a Campaign for Lifelong Learning, which takes place during 24 

hours on the 3
rd
 weekend in September. It starts at 5 pm on Friday and ends at 5 pm 

on Saturday. The idea behind is to bring learning activites directly at the doorstep of 

the people and in addition to connect the institutions who are involved in learning ac-

tivites (including pol icy maker and 

SMEs). The goal is, to work 

together instead of being 

compet itors. I t a lso should help to 

strengthen a city / region through 

being involved in a common goal,  

also known as unique sell ing point.  

A good example is Hamburg, who 

did fight obesity and schools, 

sports, seniors (being a guide for kids and help them to do the homework) and nutrition 

companies to bring healthy food on the table at noon, including mothers who did the 

cooking not only for their children, but also for their friends.  

Learning activities 

The Swiss Lernfestival was celebrating its 10
th
 anniversary. That’s why it was a very 

good opportunity to invite our Coordinators for a special treat and to tel l them, that i t  

will be possible to make the competences VISIBLE they are acquiring by working for 

the Lernfestival. So we invited all to 3 workshops in January and March to get ac-
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quainted with LEVEL5 and to discuss the competences they would like to work with. 

And what would help them best, to organize their own event. First, there was a lecture, 

then we had three workshops. After that, it was in the own responsibility to take over 

the coordination and work in “the field”. Each coordinator could organize their own fes-

tival (24 hours or less). A must was, to take over the Slogan “Learning with head, 

heart, hand and feet”. The envisaged outcome was to attract people to be part of the 

Festival, to be involved as a sponsor, to become a participant and to be part of a 

movement that could bring an added value to the city: I.e. Mot ivation to learn, to be 

active, and to be part as an active citizen.  

LEVEL5 Evaluation Scheme Applied to the Project  

As the task, to organize an event, was the same for everybody, during the workshops 

we agreed on a self-evaluation and as planning and organizing a 24 hours event is 

crucial, we did focus on those two: communication skil ls and project management. A 

provisional grid was explained and discussed with the learners. Then it was adapted to 

their needs, worked out as a tool for self-evaluation and then presented and approved 

by all. People filled out first the self-evaluation, then they got the grid and we sat down 

for the first assessment. After the Lernfestival was finished end of October2013, and 

all the internal evaluat ions were done, we sat down for the second evaluation and 

used the grid for an interview.  

Project Impact and Experiences 

In Switzerland this kind of projects are not well 

known and it was not easy to find people who 

were willing to part icipate. People do not have 

time for long questionnaires and are mostly not 

so fluent in English, that ’s why they had to be in 

German. I think, LEVEL5 is a really good and 

acceptable method for both parties (evaluator 

and course organisers) involved as it offers 

added value for both sides.  

For the learners it was an adventure as they mostly had no competences for project 

management, communication or working with a team, as a teamleader. That’s where 

LEVEL5 could help here. LEVEL5 urges you to sit down and analyze the structure and 

gives you the whole insight: Why am I  stuck here, why does it not work, what can we / 
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I do? And in addition, you get a feedback from LEVEL5, you talk together – it helps to 

understand the (may be vicious) circle and also the co-worker/team partner. It  gives 

you a prospective and a different view of a problem and also the possibility to solve it. 

At the end, LEVEL5 broadens the awareness of others and sharpens your mind. 

Also for the assessor it is a very good tool, to figure out, how a coordinator is already 

knowledgeable about the Lernfestival and what the skills are he or she already brings 

in. So the assessor knows exactly, what this person has to be taught or what kind of 

special help/counsel ling is needed. On the other side, the coordinator, who is volun-

teering get ’s a certificate and in addition an added value including new skills out of be-

ing part in the Swiss Lernfestival. The methods used for the assessment were consid-

ered adequate. The coordinators that participated in the evaluation are really proud to 

have a paper, that proofs that they begun at stretch, with no money, but a lot of guts 

and optimism to tell people that Lifelong Learning is most important and has not to be 

neglected. 

Discussion & Perspectives 

I am a great friend of LEVEL5 as it makes visible the things that had been unseen unti l  

now. And it’s also a very important tool for persons who had no possibility to validate 

their informal ly acquired competences yet. It has proved a valuable tool in the context 

of preparing the Lernfesitval and it is intended to apply it again next year. Changes 

foreseen, as result of the experiences made, will be to start planning earl ier and 

maybe to work more on regional level than only in a town or little vil lage. 

This year (2014) there will be the next Lernfestival. In addit ion we are celebrating the 

10
th
 anniversary of the Law of Vocational Training. We will organize a special Exhibi-

tion for further education and training. And I would like to work during these days also 

with LEVEL5 as an exceptional assessment tool. 

Ruth Jermann, SVEB 
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1.3 The socio-economic enterprise TOP Lokal Vienna (AE) 

Die Berater, Austria 

Introduction 

The learning activity was initiated by the Austrian Labour Market Service in col labour-

ation with the SÖB Top-Lokal. The main objective of the SÖB Top-Lokal is to support 

long-term unemployed persons in Austria and to promise them a better future after 

visiting training on-the-job. This means, after visiting training, participants are trained to 

be able to find jobs and to change their old patterns according to new attitudes, knowl-

edge and skil ls. The learning activity “learning by doing” lasts for six months for each 

participant. Seven persons included in the VITA project received an additional training 

on “customer orientation” and workshop including two self-assessments. 

Setting 

Customer orientat ion is one of the 

most important competences that 

need to be acquired in the service 

industry. Continuous learning and 

development of social, personal and 

organisational competences (SPOC) 

is increasingly important in order to 

cope with rapidly changing demands 

in the service industry. The 

challenges for unemployed people 

are much higher since they have to 

consider many factors in order to 

convince their employers of their competences and landing a new job.  

The activit ies focused on assessments before and after a learning situation where 

awareness raising activities took place that make learners to provoke some aha-

effects. This means learners were aware what is important and how to gain necessary 

knowledge, skills and attitudes in order to cope better with customers in the future. As 

a metaphor “customer” means everybody they are deal ing with in their environment, 

however in this specific learning project priorities are set on their customers in a res-

taurant. The knowledge gained can be appl ied as mentioned before in every single life 

situation! 
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Learning activities 

In order to create work places and development of key competences, a training course 

for unemployed people was launched in the SÖB Top-Lokal focusing on customer ori-

entation and development of SPOC. At a real work place learners have the possibility 

of learning by doing and applying new skills, attitudes and knowledge with customers 

and in-front-staff of the SÖB Top-Lokal. The project and learning activities took place 

in a SÖP Top-Lokal restaurant. Activities were carried out such as: ordering food and 

drinks by delivery companies, preparing meals in the ki tchen and serving the food to 

the customers by supervision of professional cooks and front-of-house staff. Two self-

assessments and a workshop have been organised with regards to customer-

orientation. Invaluable insights, self-reflection and feedback including use LEVEL5 

were identified by learners.  

LEVEL5 Evaluation Scheme Applied to the Project  

The system LEVEL5 was used in the development of 

competencies related to customer orientat ion. The 

pilot ing focused on self-assessment before and after 

a learning situat ion as envisaged in LEVEL5. The 

learning situation was incorporated in LEVEL5, the 

reference system was developed for customer 

orientation and people who were trained could 

evaluate themselves in the self-assessment before 

and after a learning situation. The reference system is available in German. Learners 

were informed about val idat ion in an informal meeting before the self-assessment. 

They weren’t aware of their competences before the training and they become aware 

of their competences, they could describe them in clearly which was not the case be-

fore the training. Since learners work with customers it was important for them to teach 

them how to deal with customers in a work situation, with all challenges that are nec-

essary to work in a service industry. The reference system for LEVEL5 was developed 

and used in order to have guidelines including indicators set for customer orientation. 

The evaluat ion process was longer than expected because learners needed more in-

formation about the VITA project and its objectives. LEVEL5 system was explained to 

participants, what is it and how it can be used. Al l participants were interested in using 

LEVEL5 and curious about their competence development that could be measured 

with LEVEL5. After self-assessments and the workshop they could reflect on the learn-

ing situation. Rating grids were used for the documentat ion of the learning outcomes 
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that were filled in the in the end of the learning activity and prepared for the LEVEL5 

certificates.  

Project Impact and Experiences 

The project provided interesting insights from parties, trainers and learners. New in-

sights were communicated by learners. It was a learning activity mostly with self-

reflection regarding own competences. The confirmat ion of the competences devel-

oped and made transparent were the LEVEL5 certificates that learners appreciated 

very much not only for their self-reflection but also for consideration of other compe-

tences and convincing employers for their future jobs. 

Discussion & Perspectives 

LEVEL5 can be seen as an effective tool for self-evaluation and self-reflection. Many 

people are challenged at the beginning and need more assistance and explanat ions 

why it is necessary to reflect on themselves. The major factor is always connected with 

the correct analysis of the people who they’re, what they can, what they cannot, who 

can help them and how etc. Taking the seven participants into account and their failure 

to find a new job is because of the situation that they were not aware of their attitudes, 

knowledge and skills and were not able to convince their potential employers for jobs. 

It would be very interesting to trace the further steps of the participants, to see the 

changes occurred in their lives, to see how they implement the new gained skills into 

their future life and work. 

Bozica Ilijic, die Berater 
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1.4 Sewing qualification in prison (VET) 

Insup, France 

Introduction 

The training project is commissioned by the prison authorit ies and cofinanced by 

the Aquitaine Region and the European Social  Fund. It  is an innovative project in a 

French prison: the vocational and education training and the education department 

(school) are working hand in hand to carry out this action: one trainer (technologi-

cal aspects) and three teachers (general subjects) plus two coordinators. The 

trainees/detainees have the possibi lity of obtaining after ten months of learning, a 

diploma and probably a better situat ion as prisoners.The objectives for the learn-

ers/detainees of the project are: 

1. To obtain an Education Department qualification. 

2. For certain types of prisoner, to continue incarceration in another type of 

prison where they will be given work involving sewing. 

3. For other types of prisoners, to have access to work experience placements 

when they are released, or in the case of day release, probation, parole, 

etc. 

Setting 

Penitent iary centre of 

Bordeaux-Gradignan in South 

West of France: the INSUP  

training centre was provided 

with a room in the heart of the 

workshops within the prison 

walls. Here, about fifty inmates 

execute work for outside 

companies. Eight project par-

ticipants spend time alongside these workers, sometimes joining them in their produc-

tion of tramway seat covers, professional overalls, immersion heater covers, etc. which 

is a similar situat ion to a work placement in a professional environment. These train-

ees/ detainees are adult men aged between 25 and 57. They have been incarcerated 

under correctional or criminal procedure for offences - ranging from individual or group 
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violence to drugs consumption and/or trafficking, theft, fraud and rape - or crime. Their 

init ial level of qual ification is mainly French level VI (no qualifications, early exit  from 

the education system and non acquisit ion of basic knowledge...).  

Learning activities 

The LEVEL5 was integrated at the very beginning of January 2013, i.e. four months 

after the launch of the training course. It was a deliberate choice of the coordination 

unit: the turnover within this target group of detainees was very important to start 

with and the students/trainees weren’t available for such an additional activity as the 

LEVEL5. 

The LEVEL5 was presented by INSUP and integrated in the learning activity as a 

way of assessing the informal learning outcomes of the detainees who take part in 

the training course.  

LEVEL5 Evaluation Scheme Applied to the Project  

Leadership and tolerance were the two topics chosen by both coordinators and staff. 

Three types of assessment methods were implemented: 

 Observation and regular feedback within the team (note taking and min-

utes) 

 Discussions with Education Department teachers 

 Individual interviews with participants based on the assessment grids 

The detainees were informed about the validat ion. 

So that they are reassured (“the evaluation, will it  

be integrated to my criminal file?), we had to 

explain the “informal learning” and our 

methodology. We did insist on one point: the 

LEVEL5 as a tool of assessing their progress or 

not. The two topics were finally chosen by both of teams (Education department and 

vocational training) and the coordinator was very close to a clash when he announced 

and explained one of the topics: tolerance. There was moreover a second expectation 

of trainees about the assessment: if there is no progress will I get my diploma? 
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The aim of the pilot ing was to evaluate LEVEL5 in the development of competencies 

related to VET sector: 1) use of LEVEL5, 2) check the impact of the assessment with 

this type of trainees LEVEL5 was integrated in the learning activity through following 

activities: 

Trainees’ competences (leadership and toler-

ance) to be assessed as part of the learning ac-

tivity were determined in consultat ion with the 

teachers and the trainer. The competencies 

were contextualized in line with the project goals 

and activities. The trainer was asked to fill out 

the LEVEL5 assessment tools for each detainee 

(a total of 5 due to turnover). Assessment for 

each dimension in LEVEL5 was done for each 

trainee to summarize the development for each 

competency. The competences selected for 

assessment (leadership and tolerance) were 

selected specifically insofar our training centre 

did want that to create a debate within the group 

and the stakeholders to make the mental ities 

evolve: VET sector must not be general ly in con-

sensus. The contextualization of the 

competences appears to be important in relat ing the common descriptors to the ones 

that are relevant to the context of learning activity. Trainer did have some difficulty in 

using the LEVEL5 system in assessing trainees` competences due to the context of 

regular turnover. She received help and advices of the VITA French team. Mult iple 

methods of data collections were effective to do the assessment. About the impact of 

the assessment to the detainees, we can state that the implementation of LEVEL5 has 

allowed to launch the discussion even if it was usually rough and get people wonder 

about themselves and their vision of others. The evaluation of informal skills cannot 

just hide behind the access to a diploma and above gives an overall consideration of 

the individual. E lsewhere and finally, the detainees found quite fair their assessment. 
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Project Impact and Experiences 

The teachers and the trainer 

consider that the implementat ion of 

LEVEL5 was a very good way to 

share and to compare our point of 

view on detainees. Most of time, we 

had informal debates on these 

topics and l ines of thought thereby 

structuring knowledge of persons. The training session in prison gave the team nec-

essary knowledge on their general work and the LEVEL5 methodology added them 

fineness and consistency of judgement certainly more adequate in our global ap-

proach. The team did have the feeling to learn about their way to observe trainees 

and the acuity of judgement on them. Our view on detainees had an influence on the 

good results of the training. For our team it was the first experience with this method-

ology.  

The most difficult step was to identify two topics and above all keep a good balance in 

the fact of thinking permanent ly to LEVEL5 and be natural not to overplay one or the 

other subjects. The team that applied it had to take some extra time in order to famil-

iarise with the reference system content, but in the end, the LEVEL5 has been per-

ceived as a useful tool in extracurricular activities. So the effort was real all along the 

training course and sometimes a bit time-consuming but the result was very finally 

interesting: the input-output rat io was good beyond our hopes.  

One of the effects on detainees is that LEVEL5 have led them to open their way of 

thinking about topics to controversy especially in pr ison. In this place or we do not talk 

or we solve the problem without discussion. So they made progress in relation to 

leadership and tolerance competencies: the idea that any subject can be conceptual-

ized in a 3D cube with multiple levels and dimensions had a strong impact for some of 

them. Several detainees used the LEVEL5 to signify the family they make progress on 

themselves, they make an effort and they get closer to rehabili tation. Even if the prob-

lem is not resolved (tolerance), talk is a first step. The 3D-stage system was a suitable 

approach to describe competence development of our trainees. This training course 

was a very concrete action and the objectives were very clear since the beginning as 

extra-possibilit ies for them: salary, qual ification, shorten the stay in pr ison, work 

placement…So, the teamwork didn’t have to motivate them at all to act or to be in 
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daily l ife in community. Moreover in prison, emotions are palpable. The observation 

on the 3D-stage system was facilitated. 

Discussion & Perspectives 

Three teachers out of four were specialists of this public in charge of the training and 

of the prison sector. For the fourth contributor, she was the technical trainer in sewing 

for first time and in prison. She did appreciate to be involved about the LEVEL5 ap-

proach and not just to evaluate the technical progress of the detainees. The team 

considers the LEVEL5 was very useful and relevant to determinate precisely the 

situation of each trainee: that is to say to formalise the informal learning. The LEVEL5 

was very helpful to tell  the Prison Authorit ies how the prisoners advanced on the train-

ing course on an individual point of view and within the group.  

LEVEL5 requires a good level of learning and practice. In our case, the coordinator of 

INSUP participated in a workshop on LEVEL5 and made the link with the new team-

work. In addit ion the good communication among the partner teachers and trainer 

leading the learning activity was essential in sharing experiences and col labourating 

on the tasks to be accompl ished. The system is flexible and very relevant to our train-

ing centre. At last, in VET sector, the fact is that the trainers have the obligation to 

evaluate the trainees and so tools are available. 

Jean-Marie Dubile, Insup 
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1.5 Validpack: Validation of informal and non-formal psycho-pedagogical 

competencies of adult educators (VET) 

Aristotle University Thessaloniki, Greece 

Introduction 

“Validation of Informal and Non-Formal Psycho-Pedagogical Competencies of Adult 

Educators” responds to the European needs by init iat ing and developing specific 

measures, instruments, strategies for recognition, validation and certification of the 

competencies acquired in non-formal and informal settings and contexts – especially 

for adult educators. Furthermore one of the aim of the project was the validation of 

SPOCs as part of the psycho-pedagogical competencies of adult educators in Greece. 

We assessed 3 competences: communicat ion, self-reflection and problem-solving. 

Setting 

This pi lots took place in Thessaloniki (1 urban KEE), in Athens (1 urban KEK), and in 

Crete (1 rural KEK in Chania and 1 urban KEE in Herakl ion). During the implementa-

tion of the pilot the aim was to look at modes of validat ion of SPOCs as part of the 

psycho-pedagogical competencies of adult educators and trainers in continuing VET. 

80 days in total was the duration of the whole piloting process. This counts to 150 

hours over the period between 2 May and 19 July 2013. 

Learning activities 

30 adult educators and VET trainers with at least 2 year teaching experience but with 

no formal teaching professional qual ification or pedagogical training were trained in 3 

different cities of Greece. Validpack is directed to all educators defined as trainers. 

That means, if someone is an adult educator who has trainer experiences for more 

than one year / 150 h of working with adults, they are ent itled to use the Val idpack and 

to get their adult educators’ competencies be validated. All participants essentially re-

flected on their biography and experience in order to self-assess their psycho-

pedagogical competences and essentially to respond to the following: 

 What are your previous experiences related to your role/posit ion as a 

trainer in adult education?  
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 Have you been involved in adult education activities without having an ex-

plicit adult  education job (consultant, counsel lor, coordinator of study 

groups etc.)? If yes, please mention them. 

 What opportunities for initia l and further professional development have you 

taken as a trainer (courses, peer tutoring, mentoring, study visits, intern-

ships etc.). 

 What other contexts you find as offering relevant/possible opportunities for 

the achievement of competences defining the performance as a trainer?  

 Which concrete abilities/skills can you associate with a concrete learning 

context? What competencies have you acquired in this context?  

 Can you name concrete activities where you learned/acquired compe-

tences/things you now use in your adult education work?  

 What are the learning outcomes of the profession / home / leisure time / 

work etc.? 

Thessaloniki  

The process roughly consisted on the 

following instruments: mind map, reflection 

on biography, reflection on competences 

(social and organisational in particular),  

“attachment”, a possible observation 

checklist, an interview grid, a validation 

sheet. In addition to it  contained some 

useful guidelines and indications for adult  

educators and CVET trainers on how they 

should approach the validation process. 

The whole pilot project was organised 

around three main validation steps: (i) self-

evaluation, (i i) external evaluation and (i ii)  

consolidation. The validat ion was 

completed only after all the three steps 

were taken. The process also involved four in-vivo sessions, namely foci groups, in the 

premises of the adult education centres and CVET structures mentioned previously. 10 

adult educators participated in the focus group that was held in Thessaloniki,  10 CVET 

trainers participated in the focus group that was held in Athens, 5 CVET trainers in the 

focus group that was held in Chania and 5 adult educators in the focus group that was 
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held in Herakl ion, Crete. During these session adult educators and CVET trainers had 

to explain (with the help of a facilitator that was appointed by George Zarifis who was 

also present during the ent ire process) of their understanding and interpretation of 

SPOCs in their own working context and provide their feedback on the implementation 

of VALIDPACK and LEVEL5 as validation tools. Based on a list of short questions 

(provided in Greek) the facilitators guided through the sessions. Finally, the facilitators 

collected the feedback in a voice-recorded format which they later transcribed. During 

the sessions the adult educators and CVET trainers also worked closely with the facili-

tators in order to reflect on SPOCs and especially to focus on those SPOCs that more 

easily appl ied in their cases. The facilitators again provided all  the instructions. This 

process ended with a written report in which the facilitators summarized the results of 

the four sessions according to the reporting grids of LEVEL5. 

Athens  

All faciliators are from AUTH and they are 

trained and qualified adult educators. Their role 

were to select at least five (5) trainers who are 

operating/ activating in adult education field, no 

matter if they are activating in vocational 

education and training field or in general adult  

education field. Each facilitator had to provide the trainers the Validpack instrument 

and to work closely with them in order to help them self-evaluate their competences. 

Heraklion, Crete  

During the first session of testing the facilitator 

will present the Validpack instrument and next, 

the trainers will have to take a look on the 

instrument and to give their feedback on it  at first 

sight. We provided the facilitator a l ist of 

questions that guided the session. Finally, the 

facilitator collected the feedback. During the 

second session of testing, the trainers worked closely with Validpack instrument for a 

two weeks period, time in which they have to reflect on the three parts of the instru-

ment (to analyze the design, the content and the structure of the instrument) and es-

pecially to focus on the first part (to apply the self-evaluation part on themselves). The 
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project partner provided the facilitator instructions for this testing session. After the two 

weeks period, the facilitator met the trainers (face to face meetings in Thessaloniki ,  

Athens and Crete) according to a grid provided by the project partners. 

LEVEL5 evaluation scheme applied to the project 

Level 5 was integrated in the pilot learning activity from the beginning as a way of self-

assessing and self-evaluating the psycho-pedagogical competences who participated 

in the process. The LEVEL5 cube was presented to all participants prior to the Valid-

pack process and the initia l idea was the whole process to take place on-l ine through a 

platform that was developed for the BACK TO WORK project that introduced a tool for 

competence val idation for employment counsellors, in which we were involved. How-

ever the coordinator of that project refused to give access to our participants with the 

argument that BACK TO WORK platform must be accessed only by employment 

counsellors. However and since we had already located our participants we decided to 

visit them ourselves and do the whole process in situ. It must noted at th is point that 

the pilot was based on the validation procedures prescribed in Validpack, but within 

the logic of LEVEL 5. The fact that often job relevant competences - SPOC in particu-

lar - are not covered by traditional qualification documents is an opinion shared among 

practitioners, researchers and decision-makers involved in adult education in Greece 

and elsewhere; as these competences have been acquired in less traditional and offi-

cial learning contexts and through a variety of working experiences, they become diffi-

cult to standardized and validated, especial ly as in different countries there are differ-

ent contexts. However, the attempt to val idate or accredit prior learning is common: the 

accreditation of previous & experiential learning (APEL), the French „Bilan de compé-

tence” – not limited to a specific profession, the Swiss Qualifications book „CH-Q”, the 

German „ProfilPass” or the German „ski lls analysis”, are only some of the examples 

used to validate job relevant competencies in Europe. Generally speaking the val ida-

tion of competences can be described as a process of competence ident ification, 

competence measurement and competence assessment that can be done using dif-

ferent methods and instruments. A lot of competences that are job relevant have been 

developed in informal and non-formal learning contexts. This also appl ies to the com-

petences defining the adult educator that frequently go unrecognized. A lot of adult 

educators and trainers interact with adults in a didactical way without an explicit quali-

fication (i.e. a higher educat ion degree in education or pedagogy or andragogy or di-

dactics) for their activity. Most of them have acquired their specific psycho-pedagogical 

competencies for dealing with adults on the job, through working experiences, during 
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on the- job trainings, through voluntary work or simply by dwelling with adult learners. 

According to the above mentioned social and economic new developments and chal-

lenges in Europe validation of informal and non-formal psycho-pedagogical compe-

tences of adult educators as part of SPOC, needs to be appl ied by in itiat ing and de-

veloping specific measures, instruments, strategies for recognition, validat ion and cer-

tification of the competences acquired in non-formal and informal settings and contexts 

– especially for adult educators and CVET trainers. Within the context of psycho-

pedagogical competences therefore the following SPOC were evaluated: communica-

tion competence, intercultural  competence (social), self-reflection competence (per-

sonal) and problem-solving competence (organisational). In this process LEVEL 5 was 

essentially integrated in Validpack approach. The reflection on biography acted as a 

smooth introduction to the whole process since the adult trainer recalls his previous 

experiences and commences thinking reflectively. The mind map is a useful way for 

the user to concisely illustrate what was previously mentioned and in a way visualize it.  

Fol lowing, the reflection on competences takes a “deeper dive” into user’s ski lls and 

abil ities while, finally, the attachment of the validating documents, fosters the objectiv-

ity and validity of the research – assisting researcher’s work – as well as helps the 

user understand which competences he/she “officially” has. As the majority of partici-

pants see it, it is organized in a correct way as the self-evaluation introduces the user 

to the whole process by engaging him/her to a process of self-reflection. Subse-

quently, the external evaluation acts supportively to the first stage by enabling the re-

searcher to draw more objective conclusions. Finally, the consolidation stage brings 

the two previous stages together and as a consequence, both participants gain an 

overall, deep understanding of their work. The instrument is clear and wellKstructured 

and organised. It is accessible and easy to understand from the first instant. All to-

gether –especial ly the selfKevaluat ion section as most trainers have noted– is com-

prehensive and useful as it gives the opportunity to trainers and educators to look 

upon certain issues they haven’t thought before. The appearance is attractive and 

easy to use. However, it would be more convenient if it had the form of a book instead 

of a folder; a book with pages that could be detached from the main body. Organiza-

tion and structure is very clear and so is the methodology. The three steps are very 

easy to understand and also to respond. Perhaps some parts are too extensive but 

this is also understandable. If it is to be translated in Greek accessible language 

should be used as some questions needed clarification by the facilitators. This is easy 

to adapt in the Greek context considering that the majority of those acting as adult 

educators and trainers have no degrees (some perhaps have the certification from 
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EKEPIS, the Nat ional Accreditation Centre but th is is different). The language needs to 

be clear and perhaps some examples on how to fill in sections like in the 

selfKevaluation step and consolidation could be useful. Also a short pilot procedure 

before applying the instrument to different groups would also be useful as many adult  

educators in Greece would be sceptical in using this instrument for their validation. 

Finally, it is also important to consider who will apply this instrument. If it is the Univer-

sity it is reliable, but trainers should not be under the impression that this validation 

equals to a university degree or certificate. After the instrument is translated into Greek 

we will have to make it known to those interested. A way of disseminating this form of 

validation will also demand adaptat ion to the laws and ministerial decisions on valida-

tion and APEL that will be enacted soon. 

Expected project impact and experiences 

This is easy to adapt in the Greek context considering that the majority of those acting 

as adult educators and trainers have no degrees (some perhaps have the certification 

from EKEPIS, the Nat ional Accreditation Centre but th is is different). The language 

needs to be clear and perhaps some examples on how to fill in sections like in the 

selfKevaluation step and consolidation could be useful. Also a short pilot procedure 

before applying the instrument to different groups would also be useful as many adult  

educators in Greece would be sceptical in using this instrument for their validation. 

Finally, it is also important to consider who will apply this instrument. If it is the Univer-

sity it is reliable, but trainers should not be under the impression that this validation 

equals to a university degree or certificate. Perhaps it  would be useful if 

selfKevaluation could be processed onKline as well as consolidation. It is not always 

easy to access adult educators and trainers or arrange a certain time to meet with 

them. External evaluation of course is different as the evaluator needs to be present 

and observe but also take the interview. The interview could also take place through 

the phone or onKline through ‘skype’ or teleconferencing when this is possible maybe. 

Based on the feedback of the participants the instrument is clear and wellKstructured 

and organised. It is easy to comprehend and from the beginning all  facilitators were 

attracted by its format. The language is clear and simple. When it  is translated to 

Greek, similar language should be used. It will be well received depending on whether 

it is or not adapted to the national legislat ion. If the validation is used and provided by 

trained people from the University then the degree of reliability will be high and many 

adult educators and trainers without any credentials but with long experience in the 

area will decide to come and be validated. If it is provided by an external organization 
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i.e. non-university or even more so irrelevant to adult education and training, then 

many people will look at it in a suspicious way as similar attempts were not well re-

ceived lately. For example the EOPPE P certifies trainers but now most trainers would 

rather go and have a degree instead. The university is a good place to provide valida-

tion using this instrument. 

Georgios Zarifis, AuTh 
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1.6 Specialised and Applied Palliative Care (VET) 

BUPNET, Germany 

Introduction 

This learning project was a certified qualification course for employees in the field of 

geriatric care in rural areas in northern Germany on the issue of pal liat ive care. Pall ia-

tive care is understood as an individual, holistic care and support strategy for people 

with incurable diseases and people in the last phase of their lives. The course, award-

ing with a credited certificate in line with German care law, was organised in several 

extra occupational modules and took place from Mai to October 2013. The course fo-

cused on the key issues and problems of pall iative care and provided insights, view-

points, and the corresponding social, technical and methodological skills. 

Setting 

The aim of the pi loting was to 

evaluate the development of 

competencies related to coping 

with (chronic) stress, which is 

considered an integral part of the 

work of a nurse. The choice of 

the topic was based on the notion that this competence is crucial in order to be able to 

permanently work in this field, which is characterized by heavy physical and mental  

burdens and low salary. Also this was the main cross cutting issue for the participants, 

frequently discussed on the side during al l the modules of the course, indicating the 

high importance dealing with stress has for the nurses and being an ideal example of 

informal learning.  

Learning activities 

The course consisted of 160 teaching hours in classroom blocks of three days each, 

plus 40 hours of shadowing to deepen the theoretical content. The lessons were held 

from 09.00 - 16.00 o’clock. The lessons focused on theoretical inputs and moderated 

reflection rounds, additional work shadowing at the nursing homes served to apply and 

deepen the learning content. In 6 modules the participants learned the basic knowl-

edge of pain management and symptom control; Burn -out and self-care: psychologi-
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cal aspects of coping; communication and working with relatives; special possibilit ies 

of basic care and treatment; deal ing with dying, death and grief; rel igious , cultural and 

ethical aspects of palliative care. 

Level 5 Evaluation Scheme Applied to the Project 

The aim of the pilot ing was to evaluate the development of competencies related to 

cope with (chronic) stress as integral part of the work of a nurse. The competence as-

sessment was not integrated into the course. It took place approximately 3 months 

after the end of the course. The assignment (as internal service at BUPNET) to evalu-

ate the course was given only after it had ended so that i t was not possible to integrate 

the assessment into the course nor to do an ex ante assessment. Thus the procedure 

had to be planned in a way that made it possible to cover the before-state as well, ret-

rospectively getting answers about a state about 6 months before. In order to achieve 

this and to gain meaningful results the strategy developed built on the close relat ion-

ship and great confidence that had developed between the participating ladies and the 

course manager, who was the one giving the lectures on burnout prevention during the 

course. It was assumed that participants would feel more free to speak about their 

coping with stress with someone they know well, rather than if questioned by someone 

external or in a paper questionnaire. Thus telephone based interviews were conducted 

which followed an interview questionnaire, that served to document the results as well. 

The interview questionnaire was designed in to cover the before and after and to de-

liver indicators to allocate the answers to the respective levels and dimensions in the 

reference system. Literature on coping with stress and the contents conveyed during 

the course in the module about burn-out prevention were the knowledge basis for pro-

ducing the described materia ls. Before the interviews were held, the mater ials went 

through a feedback loop, being commented by persons working in the field and know-

ing the target group and their understanding of questions well and were then refined 

accordingly. The analysis of the results and the ratings, including reasoning was quite 

time consuming as the questionnaire was rather complex and indicators were very 

individual, which made it difficult to standardise the rat ing procedure. A rough structure 

resulted from dividing coping strategies for stress into several categories, e.g. such 

aiming at rel ief on the physical, social or individual level in terms of self-perception and 

expectations. Also the intensity and frequency of the application of certain coping 

strategies was considered for the ratings. 
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The results of the individual ratings were offered to the participants during the inter-

views. They were informed about the context of the evaluation and appl ication of the 

results and guaranteed anonymity. Those who were interested were marked by the 

interviewer to later receive certificates. These were distributed in November 2013 to 8 

of the 12 persons interviewed. For the purpose of VITA anonymized certificates was 

created for all learners who participated in the interviews. 

Project Impact and Experiences 

The outcome of the evaluat ion was 

satisfactory. It could be shown, that all par-

ticipants improved their way of coping with 

stress in one way or another. The interview 

questionnaire included a question on the 

state of well-being before and after to allow 

a cross check and almost al l persons 

interviewed stated a more or less significant 

improvement of their subjective well-being.  

Interestingly most participants intensified their coping strategies in regard to their so-

cial environment and interaction, l ike active conflict solving or using opportunities to 

exchange about stressful experiences, and those in regard to their self-image and the 

expectations directed towards themselves. The intensification of physical measures 

was mentioned comparatively seldom. The results of the knowledge dimension 

showed least variance. A possible explanation for this result could be the similar edu-

cational level and work context of the participants and the fact that they all received the 

same inputs. 

LEVEL5 was not integrated into the course, so it is not possible to comment on the 

impact it would have had for the development of the competency assessed, as the 

reflective interviews were held after and there was no follow up assessment. Generally 

it can be said that reflecting on ones own learning stimulates competence develop-

ment and may create motivation to further improvement. In terms of competence de-

velopment the evaluat ion results clearly showed a development in the observed com-

petence for all persons interviewed. The learners were open for the assessment as 

they felt that the topic is important for them personally and were open to reflect their 

learning progress in this regard. The ones deciding to receive certificates documenting 
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their learning outcome weren’t sure if they would use it to display their development 

towards others, like the employer, but appreciated to have a documentation in which 

their learning is contextualized against the reference system. 

Discussion & Perspectives 

This project proved that retrospective assessments are possible and lead to satisfying 

results. The main difficulty in this regard was the design of the assessment materials, 

as they needed to be more complex and sophisticated as if the before and after as-

sessments would be pursued in two separate situations. The interview situation made 

it possible to stimulate the participants reflection by additional questions. If it would 

have been a pure paper based survey it can be guessed that it would have been much 

more difficult to gain meaningful results. 

LEVEL5 is a valuable instrument to assess and visualise progress in competence de-

velopments informal ly gained. Already we’re working on applying the approach to 

courses in the health care sector and for a youths training on soft skil ls. Therefore new 

reference systems have been developed focussing on the competences on communi-

cation as team leader in the nursing sector and communicat ion in a team for the 

youngsters. The experiences gathered in SuperMAN and Pal liat ive Care are valuable 

and helpful to reduce future effort and for the design of the assessment and rat ing pro-

cedures.  

Sabine Wiemann & Julia Busche, BUPNET 
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Symbol of social accessibility 

1.7 SuperMAN – Supermarkets meet Accessibility Needs in Germany 

(VET) 

BUPNET, Germany 

Introduction 

SUPERMAN aimed at opening the theme of accessibil-

ity to the social level, specifically in promot ing 

accessibility to public spaces for mentally disabled 

people or persons suffering from dementia. The 

problems to tackle in this regard are related to the 

restraints of these customers and the barriers resulting 

from these, thus are more relational and cultural than 

architectonic. In 2007 in France, some supermarkets 

implement training courses for their staff in order to 

make supermarkets accessible places for cognitively disabled people. SuperMAN’s 

goal is to import the good practice developed in France to Ita ly and Germany.  

Setting 

The learning activities of the project took place between end of February and begin-

ning of June 2013. In this period 6 trainings for staff of supermarkets took place to 

convey knowledge about the specific needs of cognitively disabled persons as cus-

tomers, to open space to exchange experiences made with these persons and to re-

flect on ways to implement the concept social accessibility in the markets.  

Learning activities 

The trainings had a duration of 5 hours and consisted of theoretical inputs on cognit ive 

disabil ity and dement ia and ways to meet the needs of these persons. Further moder-

ated reflection rounds about experiences and ways to implement changes and role 

plays were exercised, which were designed to make the part icipants ant icipate difficult 

situations that may arise for cognitively disabled persons when shopping at the super-

market. The practical part of the learning, applying the training content in real life situa-

tions, took place at the work places of the participants, the supermarkets. 

LEVEL5 Evaluation Scheme Applied to the Project  
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SuperMAN training in Sondershausen, March 2013 

The topic selected to be 

assessed was “Customer 

orientation towards clients with 

cognitive disabi lities”. The 

LEVEL5 evaluation was based 

on evaluation questionnaires 

handed out at the end of the 

training and part ly on 

contributions of the participants 

during the training and docu-

mented directly after for the first 

assessment. The second 

assessment was based on questionnaires only, which were sent to the participants 

three months after the training. The evaluat ion with LEVEL5 was not communicated to 

the participants of the training as evaluation of competence development; instead i t  

was justified as a measure of quality assurance. Hence it wasn’t introduced explicitly to 

the participants of the training nor integrated expl icitly into the learning activity. 

The learning outcomes of the reference system in the cognitive dimension reached 

from “knowing that customers with cognitive disorders can have special needs and 

may behave in unpredictable ways” (Level 1) to “intuitively knowing (or to be able to 

acquire knowledge on) how to deal with customers with different cognitive disorders in 

different contexts” (LEVEL5). 

Related to activity the range was defined between “perceiving and recognising ("not 

normal") behaviours of customers with cognitive disorders that may reqiure support, 

without acting” (Level 1) and “developing of own ways of interacting with and to sup-

port customers with different cognitive disorders, that go beyond purely helping to 

shop” (LEVEL5). Attitudes described in the affective dimensions ranged from “antici-

pating needs and problems of customers with cognitive disorders based on own per-

ception and experience” (Level 1) and “developing own ways of interacting with and to 

support customers with different cognitive disorders, that go beyond purely helping to 

shop” (LEVEL5).  

Indicators were derived from the individual answers given in the questionnaire (or ob-

servations made during the trainings) according to the level descriptions of the refer-

ence system. 
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Project Impact and Experiences 

The outcome of the evaluat ion was satisfactory. It could be shown, that all participants 

improved their ways of dealing with cognitive disabled clients in one or more dimen-

sions. Some participants mainly improved on the knowledge level, having a very posi-

tive attitude and acting accordingly already at the beginning. Others questioned their 

own views on disability and mainly showed improvement on the affective side.  

The results of the assessment helped to differentiate the learners’ needs in regard to 

the SuperMAN training offer. It was shown that older employees are much more ad-

vanced in dealing with special needs customers, just by their professional experience. 

Thus training for older staff needs other emphasis than a training for younger super-

market staff in regard to the relation of theoretical inputs and space for reflection and 

exchange. 

Discussion & Perspectives 

LEVEL5 professionally appl ied delivers good results, whether it is used as evaluation 

tool for the quality and design of learning offers as in this case, or as means to foster 

self-reflection of learners in respect to their learning progress and competence devel-

opment as result of informal learning and thus to raise awareness for informal learning 

in general. Presently we’re working on applying the approach to courses in the health 

care sector. Therefore new reference systems have been developed focussing on the 

competences to cope with stress and on communication as team leader in the nursing 

sector. The experiences gathered in Superman are valuable for the development of 

new approaches.  

Julia Busche, BUPNET 
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1.8 SuperMAN – Supermarkets meet Accessibility Needs in Italy (VET) 

Blinc, Germany 

Introduction 

SuperMAN aims at analysing the field of accessibility for mentally dis-

abled people. The problems to tackle are cognitive and psychic diffi-

culties and the barriers are more relational and cultural than architec-

tonic. Considering the specific needs of mental ly disabled people, the 

project aims to design and implement actions to allow them a fully social inclusion. In 

2007 in France, some supermarkets implement training courses for their staff in order 

to make supermarkets accessible places for mental ly disabled people. SuperMAN’s 

goal is to import the good practice developed in France to I taly and Germany. The pro-

ject aims to promote mental ly disabled people in accordance with the European priority 

of promoting inclusion and equal ity combating discrimination based on disabili ty.  

Setting 

The Project started on 1st October 2011 and ended on the 30th of September 2013, 

and the Ital ian pilot took place in Forl ì (Emil ia-Romagna).  

Learning activities 

From the point of view of blinc, the aim of the 

learning activity was to assess the participants’  

development of the competence “client orien-

tation in relat ion to clients with cognitive disor-

ders. Therefore, the target group, employees 

of supermarkets, went through a training that 

was divided in three phases: 1 day face-to-

face training, 3 months of practical period at 

their workplace, and 1 day face-to-face wrap-

up session and LEVEL5 evaluat ion. There was 

never a knowledge input on cognit ive disor-

ders, indeed the face-to-face training was 

mostly facilitat ion of group work and of action 
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learning (such as role-plays).  

LEVEL5 Evaluation Scheme Applied to the Project 

It is important to note that LEVEL5 was integrated in the learning activity from the very 

beginning. A specific reference system was developed according to the needs of the 

participants and the context of the learning activity and then shared with the trainers. 

During the in itia l face-to-face training the trainer briefly and simply introduced LEVEL5 

to the participants, explain-

ing that the development of 

the competence was going 

to be assessed at the end 

of the learning activity. 

Also, participants were 

asked to keep a learning 

diary during the 3 months of 

the practical phase and 

wrote the first entry during 

the face-to-face event. 

Then, during the final face-

to-face session, at the end of the 3 months, a LEVEL5 expert explained again to the 

participants the concept of this innovative system, going more in details and showing 

the cube. Then, the expert guided the self and tandem assessment. At the beginning 

of the training, the participants did not quite understand the process and the value of 

LEVEL5 assessment; however, at the end they were all very interested and self-

involved in the evaluation and were glad to receive a certificate showing their compe-

tence development.  

Project Impact and Experiences 

The final results of the piloting were extremely positive, considering both the learners’ 

appreciation and the usabi lity of LEVEL5. In fact, through LEVEL5 it was possible to 

demonstrate the great competence development of each participant involved. The sys-

tem was extremely useful in helping the learner real ising the learning process and its 

results. Many had taken the initiative to learn more about disabil ity and dementia and 

felt obliged to share their knowledge and experience with colleagues and others in or-

der to contribute to an inclusive society. On the other hand, blinc was able to not only 
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meet the goal of managing a high number of assessments with good quality, but the 

approach developed and tested in the pi lot (of pre-formatted learning outcomes) is 

extremely interesting since it can be transferred and used in any other learning activity. 

Discussion & Perspectives 

One suggestion to improve the experience is to use neutral learning outcomes, using 

for instance “the participant” or “the learner”, instead of changing every time the name 

of the participant in the descriptions. It  is time consuming and errors are easy to occur. 

Also, in case of pure self-assessment, the system could offer just pre-formatted learn-

ing outcomes without the summary of the learning process and the summary of the 

evaluation. In general we will continue using such approach of pre-formatted learning 

outcomes, especial ly in cases of self-assessment and high number of learners. In fact, 

we believe that the approach can match a number of different projects and actions. In 

particular, we are already adopting the same system in another European-funded pro-

ject called Educckate (http://educckate.eu/#!/home). 

To sum up, the system was found to be extremely practicable and the outcomes were 

widely accepted. 

Enrica Pautasso, blinc 
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1.9 BA students of Career Guidance going to practical work placements 

(HE) 

Vyautas Magnus University, Lithuania 

Introduction 

BA students of Career Guidance at Vytautas Magnus University, Kaunas went for a 

practical work placement to different organizations as part of their formal undergradu-

ate training. Their communication competence before and after the placement was 

assessed. 

Setting 

The learning project took place in Vytautas Magnus University, Kaunas, Lithuania. The 

participants were undergraduate students of Career Guidance. Their assessment 

started February 4, 2013 with the first assessment of their communication competence 

before their practical work placement and finished with the second assessment after 

their placement on May15, 2013.  

Learning activities 

The participants were undergraduate HE 

students in their 2
nd

 year of studies (4 yrs in 

total). After graduation they will work as 

career counsellors in schools or hold any 

other administrative or non-formal training 

positions in the education sector. Practical  

work placement is a mandatory part of credit 

courses. Students have their practical work 

placement in schools. However, formally 

students are graded for attendance, performance and final report of the placement.  

LEVEL5 Evaluation Scheme Applied to the Project  

The activity was initiated by the Department of Education, Vytautas Magnus University. 

Students were introduced to the LEVEL5 system and filled in the questionnaire that 

was operationalised according to the level and dimension descriptions of the commu-
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nication competence. Students were interested to perform validation of the learning 

experience during practical work placement in schools.  

Undergraduate students in their formal higher education receive high amounts of theo-

retical knowledge. However, their future work contexts will require high levels of per-

sonal and social competences, especially communication. Therefore, there is much 

expected that during their practical work placement in real l ife and workplace situations 

their communication competence may be increased. During their placement in schools 

students watch lessons and later organize career guidance and other extra-curricular 

education activities for the secondary school students. It is expected that students get 

acquainted with the practical functioning of a secondary education establ ishment, start 

practicing their career guidance skills and boost their communication competencies in 

real business environment. Students have their practical work placement mentors in 

schools, but their before/after validation of social competence was estimated by edu-

cation department lecturers (participants of VITA project). The lecturer (mentor) wel-

comed the idea of assessment of a personal competence (social competence) in this 

case. She was shortly introduced into the system of 5 levels and 3D cube. She appre-

ciated the idea, but it was evident that application of the system requires additional 

training and experience, so in this case the mentor of the practical work placement has 

passed assessment role to the LEVEL5 team.  

Part icipants’ efforts were eased by the 

fact that a self-assessment 

questionnaire related to certain levels 

of each dimension was prepared for 

them. Their achievements were easily 

transferred into questions that were 

connected to respective levels. There-

fore students embraced the self-

assessment willingly and eager to re-

ceive assessment of their social 

competence. They found it mostly easy to answer the questions, but also need guid-

ance and certain amount of counseling as well. 

Using the system in partly self-assessment way combined with partial expert discus-

sions and counseling is feasible in assessing non-formal achievement of social compe-

tences in practical work placement in HE. 
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Project Impact and Experiences 

This validat ion experience was very useful for the learners themselves as they admit-

ted that they had a chance to get to know more about themselves, their learning and 

their own communication skills. The experience was very beneficial for the validating 

teachers (participating in the project) and the department as LEVEL5 opened opportu-

nities for validation of personal and social competencies.  

Discussion & Perspectives 

LEVEL5 is very logical, persistent and systematic. It could be employed to validate 

social competences of students in practical work placement. The deficiency is that it  is 

still rather demanding in terms of time and human resources. There are good perspec-

tives for further use at VMU, but further developments are necessary to be made in 

order to make the process less time consuming. 

Elena Trepule & Ausra Rutkienė, VMU 
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1.10 Inclusion Leadership (HE) 

VIA University College and Skanderborg Municipality, Denmark 

Introduction 

‘ Inclusion leadership’ was an action learning program for leaders of Danish kindergar-

dens. It took place in spring 2013. 

Setting 

‘ Inclusion leadership’ is part of a local municipal ity’s pol icy implementation of the pol icy 

of including children with special needs in regular k indergartens. The inclusion policy is 

implemented part ly by education of the pedagogical staff and leaders of kindergartens, 

partly by New Publ ic Management measures, i.e. contracts and economic incentives. 

The educational part is directed toward pedagogical aspects of inclusion. The leaders 

typically hold a BA in 

pedagogy, many of them 

also a diploma in man-

agement and/or pedagogy. 

They were supposed to 

participate in the learning 

activity to improve their 

competencies as leaders of 

inclusion and in particular to 

support their newly trained 

staff.  

Learning activities 

The leaders met four afternoons over three months at a local municipal school and did 

action learning in their own kindergartens. In the afternoons they had lectures and 

group work facilitated by lecturers from VIA University College. 

LEVEL5 Evaluation Scheme Applied to the Project  

The focal competence, described and assessed with LEVEL5 was naturally named 

‘ Inclusion leadership’. One of the lecturers formulated goals and indicators in LEVEL5 

for ‘Leading Inclusion’, and used it as scaffold in her pedagogical planning of her part 
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of the learning activity. She introduced the LEVEL5 for ‘Leading Inclusion’ in her class 

during the second session, and the participants assessed themselves in a setting in 

which they could talk with peers in their team of leaders. In the fourth and final session, 

the leaders assessed themselves again. 

A guiding principle for us in the piloting was that the activities should be an enriching 

experience for both the lecturer and the participants. In particular, we didn’t want to 

bother and possibly bore them with the evaluation part. We therefore chose to ask 

them to reflect on their experience with LEVEL5 and chose to use their reflections as 

data. Reflection is regarded as a giving, but often too rare activity in our target group. 

The disadvantage of this method is that the data we got are unstructured and the con-

clusions depend heavily on our interpretation. However, there are so many clear 

trends in the repl ies that we do not see this as a major issue. During the second 

course session, the participants were presented for LEVEL5 for ‘Leading Inclusion’.  

When they had evaluated themselves, they were asked to sit in si lence and write down 

the reflections elicited by working with the schemas. This procedure was repeated the 

same during the fourth and final course session.  

Many wrote, “It starts me thinking” 

and then they mentioned considera-

tions on their leading and steps they 

wanted to take. Some expressed 

considerations specifically on leading 

inclusion, and among them, some 

also wrote about their uncertainties 

concerning leading inclusion. Others 

addressed the forms as a self-

assessment tool. In different ways, some of them said that “consciousness of the lev-

els is useful”. But others draw attention to the contingency of the assessments. It de-

pends on the situation and on which level you are at. A handful of the participants are 

critical: They express that the assessments should be made in dialog with their em-

ployees i.e. not as self-assessment in the class. Two desisted from the use of the 

forms. You cannot measure competences this way, they said. 

At the fourth and final session, there had been some rotation of the participants. 

Hence, some mentioned that it was the first time they saw the forms. They were fewer, 

and fewer of them handed in their reflections (23 the second time compared to 35 the 
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first time). Several of the participants related their reflections to “how far I myself am 

now”, as one stated it. They used metaphors like “I have moved forward” in their de-

scriptions. And “It is good to ensure that one keeps on one’s toes,” one participant 

wrote. In other words, they identify with the goals and concept of LEVEL5. 

Some discussed the usefulness of the forms in a leader-team: “You need openness,” 

one writes. Another said that the forms helped them to talk about the process in a 

good way. The general attitude to the forms was positive. But one wrote that reality is 

more complex and subtle.” Another said that “there are too many words in the forms”. 

A couple restated the criticism of using the forms in the class. But regardless of their 

attitude, they expressed that they found it good to reflect on their leading. 

Project Impact and Experiences 

The immediate effect of using LEVEL5 was explained by the lecturer who formulated 

the goals and indicators for ‘Leading Inclusion’:  It directly influenced her pedagogical 

planning as she used these goals as targets. The participants’ reflections indicate that 

some of them seem to shape their understanding of the way they lead their employ-

ees’ work with inclusion by the wording in LEVEL5. Furthermore, some of the partici-

pating leaders said that they have used LEVEL5 for ‘Leading Inclusion’ in their team of 

leaders as a way of guiding their reflections. Thus it is most likely that it has some im-

pact on the way inclusion is led and on the understanding of the leading of inclusion in 

the kindergartens of the municipal ity. But our data does not allow us to trace the im-

pact further, and the matter will certainly be diffused by the influence of many other 

activities. 

Discussion & Perspectives 

The LEVEL5 for ‘Leading Inclusion’ is adopted by some the lecturer’s at the depart-

ment of continuous education at VIA University Col lege. Schematic methods are more 

and more adopted in the field of pedagogy and schematic management methods are 

reintroduced in leading, so we expect that there might be an interest for LEVEL5 in the 

general area as well as at VIA University College. On the other hand, a sceptical atti-

tude toward it – similar to the att itude expressed by one of the participants – also ex-

ists. 

Anne Lund, VIA College 
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1.11 CLIMES - Climate Friendly School Management System (School) 

Middle East Technical University Foundation College (METU School), Turkey 

Introduction 

As an extracurricular activity, the CLIMES project seeks to involve teachers and stu-

dents at METU School in creating an approach to reduce carbon emission of the 

school and develop an awareness to be more environment- friendly in school related 

activities and processes. Within this framework, the METU School has developed a 

structure to introduce the topic of climate change mit igat ion and adaptation to promote 

key competences in innovative learning environments. Students (N=8) involved in the 

project were guided by two science teachers and two professors from Middle East 

Technical University (METU). Specific objectives of the project included: (1) calculate 

carbon footprint of the school and develop strategies to reduce it, (2) raise awareness 

among other students toward climate change and ways to mitigate it, and (3) assess 

competencies developed in the project through LEVEL5 approach. 

Setting 

CLIMES Project took place at a 

private high school (METU School) 

on the campus of Middle East 

Technical University in Ankara, 

Turkey in 2012 and 2013. Al l stu-

dents, teachers and administrators 

at METU School were targeted to 

raise awareness about climate 

change and carbon emission. Our 

working project group involved 

eight students; seven are females and one male. They mostly came from above aver-

age income fami lies with university education. Academically these students were well 

established, and they were in the process of preparing a high stakes test called uni-

versity entrance exam. The group came together on voluntary grounds to form the 

Green Team Club. Although students were volunteers they needed to be involved in 

any available club or proposed one based on their choices as a partial fulfilment of 

extra-curricular activities in the school context. Students ranged from 9th graders to 

11th graders and their ages were between 15 and 17. 
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Learning activities 

The Project involved high school students calculating carbon footprints of schools and 

developing strategies to reduce carbon emission. Project activities involved carbon 

footprint calculation, developing strategies to reduce carbon footprint, developing ac-

tivities and presentat ions to raise awareness among students toward climate change 

and ways to mitigate it. The Project was carried out through col labourat ive learning, 

action learning and problem solving. 

LEVEL5 Evaluation Scheme Applied to the Project  

We chose team learning and 

problem solving as the major 

topics to assess through 

LEVEL5 approach. For as-

sessment, we used methods of 

self-assessment, teacher as-

sessment, questionnaires, in-

terviews and observations. The 

learners were informed about the validat ion, and they were asked to do self and peer-

evaluation to provide addit ional data for assessing informal learning competencies. 

Students were interested in this assessment process since they saw it as a motivating 

factor in participation in the project. Through the guidance of the research assistant, 

students provided data in relation to teamwork and problem solving competencies de-

veloped in themselves and in their friends. The data involved descriptions of these 

competencies developed within the context of CLIMES Project activities, examples to 

processes in relation to teamwork and problem solving competencies and their own 

feelings regarding these competencies. 

Teamwork and problem solving competencies were chosen to be assessed in the pro-

ject since they seemed to be the most critical competencies for the success of the pro-

ject. Teamwork competence involved cooperat ion and col labouration among project 

members in relat ion to achieving the objectives of the project. This process involved 

frequent meetings among students, sharing of responsibility, close interaction and 

communication among members, col labourative work to carry out the tasks and activi-

ties in the project. Problem solving competence involved a reflective and problem solv-

ing approach to the process of carbon footprint calculation, reducing carbon emission 
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of the school and awareness raising activities among students in the school. Calcula-

tion of carbon footprint was not an easy tack and required students to be creative in 

finding alternative ways of data collection and data analysis. In addition, to reduce the 

carbon emission of the school students had to adapt a problem solving approach since 

many of the areas of reducing carbon emission (such as energy use, transportation, 

garbage disposal) did not present easy solutions for the students. So students had to 

use critical and creative thinking to find solut ions to the problems experienced in these 

areas. 

Teamwork and problem solving competencies were described within the context of 

CLIMES Project activities and potentia l outcomes for students involved in the project. 

These two competencies were contextualized in three dimensions: cognit ive, activity 

and affective. Each of these dimensions were further described by using a five level 

scale ranging from the very basic level of the competence (such as knowing teamwork 

is required) to the most sophisticated level (such as integrating team competencies 

into personal and professional life). These contextual ized competencies are presented 

in the LEVEL5 tables for the Turkish Team on the project WEB site. This helped stu-

dents and teachers in assessing the competencies developed as a result of the project 

activities for each individual student. 

These competencies were assessed in the Spring of 2013 as the project activities be-

came more intense through awareness raising seminars, visits to sites in relation to 

environment protection and alternative energy use and changes in the school energy, 

water use. The assessment involved data collection by the teachers in school, ques-

tionnaire implementation with students and teachers, interviews with students and 

teachers, observations and document analysis. These data were analyzed to deter-

mine students’ beginning and end levels in relation to teamwork and problem solving 

competencies. 

In addit ion to the data col lected from teachers and students for the individual students, 

teachers and students were also asked to do assessment for these competencies for 

individual students. Eventual ly all these inputs were brought together to define stu-

dents’ beginning and end levels in relation to teamwork and problem solving compe-

tencies. Rat ings for individual students were checked several times based on the data 

collected by the research assistant in the project and the inputs of students and teach-

ers. 
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This assessment process worked fine in terms of using various data sources and tri-

angulat ing all these various data in validat ing the ratings and respective descriptions 

for the students’ developed competency levels. However, data collection could better 

be done next time at the beginning of the project as well since both teachers and stu-

dents had difficult time in remembering and describing their beginning competency 

levels for this project. In addition, the LEVEL5 system could be introduced to the 

teachers and students earlier in the project life so that they could continuously collect 

data to support decisions in relation to the assessment of the competencies of stu-

dents. 

Project Impact and Experiences 

Teachers thought that filling out 

the LEVEL5 forms for each stu-

dent takes time but it is worth to 

spend this time since it  is de-

scriptive and shows improve-

ment. So the time and effort 

they spent seem to be worth-

while to both. Since one of them 

had participated in LEVEL5 

workshop in Gott ingen, she had a good idea of what LEVEL5 was and in what ways it 

should be used. Teachers looked at different examples of LEVEL5 competencies and 

how these competencies were assessed in different learning activity contexts. Teach-

ers thought that many competencies would be relevant to CLIMES Project implemen-

tation such as team building, problem solving, communication, leadership, research, 

etc.  

Teachers found the contextualized descriptions of teamwork and problem solving rele-

vant and shared them with students. Students thought both competencies and the lev-

els in three dimensions (cognitive, affective and activity) were relevant to the experi-

ences they went through in the project.  

There was concern with the LEVEL5 tool in the minds of teachers. To what degree 

would they be to the point in assessing students in relation to these two competen-

cies? They were instructed that they could use their own observations and their infor-

mal interviews with the students. In fact the two teachers found it useful to discuss 
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their assessments of each student to make sure that they are not subjective and not 

missing relevant sources of data. Teachers were also assured that the interviews and 

observations carried out by the project research assistant could also be used to cor-

roborate their assessment. With this direction, teachers felt more comfortable in as-

sessing students along the LEVEL5 cube.  

Students seemed to like the idea of assessing themselves on these competencies 

since that was the first time they were being assessed descriptively in terms of their 

informal learning outcomes. One of the effects of using LEVEL5 in Project CLIMES 

was that students were motivated to take part in simi lar projects once they learned that 

they would have a certificate/e-portfolio to document their achievement in this activity. 

In this sense LEVEL5 can be a mot ivating factor for other students who think of jo ining 

in simi lar learning activities. 

Another effect on students is that LEVEL5 provided them with a way of thinking about 

the progress they made in relation to team build ing and problem solving competencies. 

Conceptualization of their competencies could be helpful in sharing their achievements 

with significant others such as parents, teachers, future employers, etc. 

One effect for the teachers was that they have systematic way of thinking in relat ion to 

areas they need to focus on in future learning activities since LEVEL5 helped them see 

each competence could have different dimensions and each dimension with different 

level of achievement. Both team bui lding and problem solving competencies are not 

simply one entity not but a competence with different dimensions and levels. This way 

of thinking makes it easier for them to plan activities in Clubs for students to make bet-

ter progress in relation to these competencies. Another effect on teachers is that they 

have a way of showing to school administrators and parents what they achieve for 

each student in these extracurricular activities. 

Overall, we find that LEVEL5 has been perceived as a useful tool to do self and stu-

dent assessment in extracurricular activities. 

Discussion & Perspectives 

The competencies selected for this learning activity (team build ing and problem solv-

ing) will be used to assess participants in other simi lar extracurricular activities. In fact 

two additional schools showed interest in using LEVEL5 approach in their extracurricu-

lar activities and the descriptions were sent to them in Turkish. One school immedi-
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ately started using these competencies within the context of various club activities in 

school. So this approach could prove effective in the long run in documenting the pro-

gress students make in extracurricular activities in many schools since they seem to 

spend much time and effort in these activities yet do not have a systematic approach 

to assess and document the learning outcomes students achieve.  

In determining the competencies, we had difficult time to choose. There seemed to be 

too many competencies relevant to the implementation of Project CLIMES in METU 

School. The two project coordinators thought of different competencies and they dis-

cussed these with teachers. Among these were team build ing, problem solving, com-

munication, leadership, flexibil ity, learning to learn, conflict management, interpersonal 

skills, research, global thinking, etc. The number of these competencies and the diffi-

culty we had in choosing the most relevant ones showed that how much we ignored in 

the past the informal learning outcomes these activities produced and how they went 

by without sufficient recognition. Then we said an approach l ike LEVEL5 is certainly 

necessary to assess and document these learning outcomes since they could as im-

portant as (maybe more) content related outcomes. We seem to share this perspective 

with teachers as well as the two schools that showed interest as soon as they saw the 

news in the national media in relat ion to Project VITA. There is a need certainly to es-

tablish a system of assessing and certifying these informal learning outcomes in 

schools. 

Assessment of informal outcomes has been mush needed action in education of stu-

dents in schools at all levels. This pi loting has shown that the assessment could con-

tribute to val idation of these outcomes as well as serve as reflection for students them-

selves and their teachers. Other schools are also interested in using this system to 

validate and certify skill development in students through extracurricular activities the 

schools organize and welcome as part of their overall goal of education. 

Ali Yildrim & Hanife Akar, METU  

 


